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August 28, 2018 

Legislative Health & Human Services Committee 
Debra Armstrong, Chair 

State Capitol 
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501 

SENT VIA EMAIL TO: Chris.Pommien?inmlegis.gov  

RE: Report of Safe Harbor for Nurses Task Force, SJM 13 

Dear Chairman Armstrong and Members of the LHHSC: 

Pursuant to the request of the Legislature in SJM 13, the NM Board of Nursing convened a Safe 

Harbor for Nurses Task Force to address the matters set out in that Joint Memorial. Invitations 
to participate in the Task Force went to IJNM College of Nursing, NMSU School of Nursing, 
Burrell College of Osteopathic Medicine, New Mexico Hospital Association, New Mexico 
Health Care Association, UNM School of Medicine, NM Nurses Association, NM Organization 
of Nurse Leaders and the National Union of Hospital and Healthcare Employees, District 1199. 

Attached is the report of the task force with their findings and recommendations. The Task Force 
wished me to point out that while there are state and federal laws that may protect nurses 
currently, the Task Force did not have the time or resources to investigate them fully. This may 
require further investigation or review from the Legislature. 

While New Mexico Board of Nursing staff facilitated and supported the work of the Task Force, 
the Board has not yet voted to take any position on the recommendations contained in this report. 

Sincerely, 

n A - 

Sash&N. Poole, PhD, 
Executive Director 
NM Board of Nursing 

SNP/mrs 
Enclosure: as noted 

ó301 INDIAN SCHOOL RD., NE SUITE 710 ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87110 OFFICE: 505.841.8340 ' FA* 505.841.8347 http://nmbon.sks.com/ 
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Report to the Legislative Health and Human Services Committee 

of the Safe Harbor for Nurses Task Force 
facilitated by the New Mexico Board of Nursing 

 
Date:  August 8, 2018 

Senate Joint Memorial 13 resolved by the legislature for the Board of Nursing to convene a Safe Harbor 
for Nurses Task Force to identify promising nursing peer review models to protect patients and nurses. 
The task force met 6 times, facilitated by Mr. Thomas Dow, Esq. Director of Compliance from the NM 
Board of Nursing. 

The following represents the findings, including any recommendations for legislation: 

CURRENT TEXAS LAW:  Under Texas law, safe harbor peer review TX Administrative Code  Board Rule 
217.20  is available to nurses. Texas already has in place a peer review process (TX Occupation Code 
Chapter 303, Nursing Peer Review.) 
The Safe Harbor provides protection to the nurse who believes s/he has been asked to engage in 
conduct that could violate a nurse’s duty to a patient.  The nurse may request Safe Harbor nursing peer 
review and is protected from disciplinary action if Safe Harbor is invoked.  The Task Force agreed that 
the Texas law would be burdensome and not work well for New Mexico. The Texas law is an overlay on 
a legal scheme that already requires a patient safety infrastructure; paperwork requirements are 
specific and detailed which could lead to bureaucratic complexity.  The Texas model limits this to 
employment settings where 8 or more nurses are employed or contracted.  
 
Although there is no quantifiable information on prevalence of retaliation against nurses in the current 
workforce, the Task Force has agreed that there is a need for Safe Harbor based upon concern by nurses 
in the state.  A review of past Board of Nursing statistical data was non-contributory in indicating an 
increase in complaints or licensure revocation.  
  
There are current state and federal laws that protect nurses from retaliation by employers (e.g. NM 
Department of Labor Laws).  It would be a positive move in the state for nurses to have a mechanism to 
address these concerns. The Task Force agreed that the following tenets should be considered in 
developing legislation: 
 

1.  We agree that a mechanism whereby a nurse can voice concern when the nurse has been 
requested to engage in conduct that the nurse believes is in violation of that nurse’s duty is 
needed.  If the concern cannot get resolved, there should be a “good faith” Safe Harbor peer 
review process to elevate that concern to evaluate and resolve at the employer level.   

1.1 All efforts should be made prior to the invocation of Safe Harbor to resolve the 
situation, e.g. assignment changes, additional assistive personnel, to assure the safety of 
the consumer. 

2. The nurse will have protection during this process as defined in the “Safe Harbor” definition. 
3. This recommendation must consider applicability for the various employment settings and 

organizational size (hospitals, nursing homes, hospice, home care agencies, school nursing, etc.). 
where 8 or more nurses are regularly employed or contracted. Organizations that employ fewer 
than 8 nurses should be allowed to adopt the process if they so choose.  The Task Force found 
this challenging in review of the different employment settings, and the capability of nurses to 
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invoke Safe Harbor in smaller settings.  The Task Force would invite stakeholder comment 
regarding this aspect. 

4. The process for resolution uses a format of representative peers; and there should be equal 
representation of direct-care givers and supervisory nurses/leadership. 

4.1   A Chief Nurse Executive required to establish a nursing peer review committee may 
contract with other entities to conduct nursing peer review. 

5. Any peer review process for nurses and reviewers must be protected from litigation, 
discoverability, or new private right of action. As contemplated, Safe Harbor nursing peer review 
would not be protected under the New Mexico Review Organization Immunity Act.  This issue 
should be explored with NM Legislative Council Service for further follow-up. 
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A JOINT MEMORIAL

REQUESTING THE BOARD OF NURSING TO CONVENE A SAFE HARBOR FOR

NURSES TASK FORCE TO IDENTIFY PROMISING NURSING PEER REVIEW

MODELS TO PROTECT PATIENTS AND NURSES.

WHEREAS, safe harbor peer review is a process by which

nurses can initiate nursing peer review when the nurse has

been requested to engage in conduct that the nurse believes

is in violation of that nurse's duty to a patient; and

WHEREAS, under Texas law, safe harbor peer review is

available to nurses; and

WHEREAS, Texas law defines a nurse's "duty to a patient"

to mean conduct, including administrative decisions directly

affecting a nurse's ability to comply with the nurse's duty,

that is required pursuant to standards of practice or

professional conduct adopted by the nurse's licensing board;

and

WHEREAS, a nurse invoking the nurse's right to safe

harbor peer review makes a request to a committee of the

nurse's peers that reviews the facts of the matter involving

the nurse's duty to a patient and makes a determination; and

WHEREAS, the determination of the safe harbor peer

review committee must be considered in any decision by the

nurse's employer prior to disciplining the nurse for the

refusal to engage in the requested conduct, though the
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nurse's supervisor may override that determination in a 

good-faith finding; and

WHEREAS, no employer or other person may retaliate

against a nurse for invoking the nurse's right to safe harbor

peer review; and

WHEREAS, in New Mexico, members of the nursing community

have raised the need for safe harbor peer review in order to

protect patients and nurses;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE

STATE OF NEW MEXICO that the board of nursing be requested to

convene a safe harbor for nurses task force to identify

promising nursing peer review models to protect patients from

violations of their rights to safe patient care in accordance

with their caregivers' professional standards and best

practices and to protect nurses from retaliation for invoking

their duties to their patients; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the board of nursing be

requested to invite representatives from the New Mexico

nurses association, nurses' unions, the university of 

New Mexico health sciences center's school of medicine, the

university of New Mexico college of nursing, the New Mexico

state university school of nursing, the Burrell college of

osteopathic medicine, the New Mexico hospital association and

the New Mexico health care association to join the safe

harbor for nurses task force; and
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the safe harbor for nurses

task force be requested to present its findings, including

any recommendations for legislation, by August 30, 2018 to

the legislative health and human services committee; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that copies of this memorial be

transmitted to the governor, the legislative health and human

services committee and the executive director of the board of

nursing.                                                      
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SUGGESTED DEFINITIONS FOR LEGISLATION ON SAFE HARBOR 

A. ASSIGNMENT--Designated responsibility for the provision or supervision of nursing care for a defined 
period of time in a defined work setting. This includes but is not limited to the specified functions, duties, 
practitioner orders, supervisory directives, and amount of work designated as the individual nurse's 
responsibility. Changes in the nurse's assignment may occur at any time during the work period.  

B. CHIEF NURSE EXECUTIVE (CNE)--The registered nurse, by any title, who is administratively responsible 
for the nursing services at a facility, association, school, agency, or any other setting that utilizes the services of 
nurses. 

C. DIRECT CARE – The percent of a nurse’s time spent in direct care of a client or clients (for example, 
documentation, checking vital signs, administering medication, education, etc.).  Nurses identified as direct care 
givers for the purpose of Safe Harbor NURSES IDENTIFIED AS DIRECT CARE GIVERS FOR THE PURPOSE OF SAFE 
HARBOR PEER REVIEW SHOULD SPEND 50% OR MORE OF THEIR TIME IN DIRECT CARE. 

D. GOOD FAITH--Taking action supported by a reasonable factual or legal basis. Good faith precludes 
misrepresenting the facts surrounding the events under review, acting out of malice or personal animosity, 
acting from a conflict of interest, or knowingly or recklessly denying a nurse due process.   

E. NURSE’S DUTY --A nurse's duty is to advocate for CLIENT safety, including any nursing action necessary 
to comply with the standards of nursing practice (§NM 61-3-28) and to avoid engaging in unprofessional conduct 
(§NMAC 16.12.1.9 [c]).  This includes administrative decisions directly affecting a nurse's ability to comply with 
that duty. 

F. NURSING PEER REVIEW – Means a committee established under the authority of the chief nurse 
executive of any organization that employs eight or more nurses for the purpose of conducting peer review.      

G. SAFE HARBOR NURSING PEER REVIEW--Defined as the process of assessment utilized by a nurse invoking 
Safe Harbor to aid in resolution of workplace and practice questions relating to nursing and clients. The nursing 
peer review process is one of fact finding, analysis and study of events by nurses in a climate of collegial 
problem-solving focused on obtaining all relevant information about an event, under the assumption there may 
be a systems issue needing review. 

H. SAFE HARBOR--A process that protects a nurse from employer retaliation, discipline, discrimination, or 
recommendation for Board of Nursing action when a nurse makes a good faith request for an immediate 
assessment of a situation or conduct the nurse is requested to perform and that the nurse believes could result 
in a violation of the NURSE PRACTICE ACT or Board rules and follow up peer review as needed.  Safe Harbor 
must be invoked prior to engaging in the conduct or assignment for which peer review is requested and may be 
invoked at any time during the work period when the initial assignment changes. 
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Nursing Peer Review (NPR) 

NPA 303.001(5) 
8

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Script:We are now going to talk about Nursing Peer Review. What is Nursing Peer Review? Audience Response… There are many aspects to nursing peer review. One essential part of nursing peer review is evaluation. This may include evaluation of the nurse, nursing services, patient care rendered by a nurse, and complaints regarding a nurse or nursing care. A nursing peer review committee has an obligation to make a determination related to their evaluation. The peer review committee also makes a recommendation based on their evaluation and analysis. Nursing peer review committees may receive a report, may make reports, and have required reports. Nursing peer review committees may provide information, advice, and assistance in relation to specific topics including: nursing practice, patient care concerns, & protections, rights, and obligations for nurses requesting nursing peer review. Finally, nursing peer review can play a powerful role in nursing practice and patient care delivery in identifying and recommending resolutions in workplace and practice situations that impact safe patient care. Therefore, one could say that nursing peer review promotes patient safety and protects nursing practice.



DIFFERENTIATE INCIDENT BASED 
PEER REVIEW FROM SAFE 

HARBOR PEER REVIEW 
 

Objective 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Script:In this section our primary objective is to differentiate incident based peer review from safe harbor peer review. We will be discussing the nursing peer review requirements, committee composition, membership, and voting, as well as the different routes to the NPRC. We will then discuss the purposes of IBPR and SHPR and the required timelines for each. 



NPR Requirements 

Employers that employ 8 or 
more nurses MUST have NPR 
 NPR for RNs: at least 4 of the 

8 nurses employed must be 
RNs 

Employer may contract 
NPR 

NPA 303.0015; NPA 303.004 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Script:Nursing peer review is employer based. This is a key concept. In determining the number of employees, the basis is the total number of employees that are employed, hired, or contracted by the employer. 1  **As of 9/1/17 this information has been updated to reflect the changes made during this year’s legislative session.  So if you printed your slides before September 1st please be sure to make note of the changes.**In some cases an employer may have more than one location, such as an independent school district that employs school nurses across the entire school district. In this example a school nurse is isolated to one or maybe two campuses; however, the school district employer may utilize the services of 25 school nurses; therefore, that ISD would be required to have nursing peer review. A small hospital may have a balanced mixture of RNs and LVNs but very few APRNs of any given role and population focus.In some practice settings, such as a large multisite physician practice, there may not be many nurses at any one location, but when considering the APRNs, RNs, and LVNs employed by the practice there may be more than 8 nurses. When considering the number of APRNs, they may have many more than 4 RNs, and only a few LVNs. As an aside, the APRN is required to maintain the RN license and is counted in the total of RNs. APRNs are subject to nursing peer review rather than medical peer review.In examples where the nursing population within a practice setting does not afford the desired mixture for appropriate peer representation on the nursing peer review committee, one option may be to contract for the services of a nurse or nurses to provide the needed balance. Agency nurses often work in many settings and the agency may contract with each facility where they send nurses for nursing peer review, or the nurse may be subject to peer review by both the agency and the practice setting employer where the event occurred.2______________________________1 NPA 303.0015 (a)2 NPA 303.004



Nursing Peer 
Review 
Committee 
(NPRC) 

Established by employer 
Purpose: to conduct peer 

review 

NPA 303.001(4) 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Script:When an employer is required to establish nursing peer review, the committee is established under the authority of the employer and is also required to comply with the Nursing Practice Act and the Board Rules.1The purpose of the nursing peer review committee is to conduct nursing peer review. 1______________________________1 NPA 303.001(4)



NPRC Composition 

 ¾ nurses 
 Review of the RN:  

 2/3 of the 75% nurse 
composition must be RNs 

 Nurse with expertise 
 EXCLUDES administrators-  

  AND/OR those with 
personnel decisions 

Composition: 
 

NPA 303.001(4); 303.003;  
  Board Rules 217.19(a)(14)&(d)(3)(B); 217.20 (a)(14) & (h)(2)(B) 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Script:The nursing peer review committee membership includes any person who serves the committee in any capacity.1 Therefore, the committee may have persons who are not nurses such as an assistant, an investigator, an intervenor, or an attorney.1While the various types of individuals we have just addressed may be on the committee, nurses must make up three-fourths of the nursing peer review committee and only nurses will vote.2 The specific composition of the committee may vary depending on the licensure level of the nurse being reviewed. In all instances, the committee is always required to have ¾ of the committee as nurses, and in order to conduct peer review of the RN, including review of an APRN, the committee must include at least 2/3s RNs and only the RNs will vote. 3  The committee must make an effort to have at least one nurse with a working familiarity of the area of nursing practice of the nurse undergoing peer review.4 If a women’s health nurse practitioner is being reviewed in a small facility, there may not be another APRN who is a women’s health nurse practitioner to serve on the NPRC. In this case by having a facility APRN such as a CRNA who works with L& D cases, a L&D RN familiar with the routines in the facility, and contracting for the services of a WHNP to provide the committee with the perspective of the WHNP role and functions are potential ways to meet the requirement to have at least one nurse with the necessary familiarity with the practice area of the nurse under review. When a LVN is being reviewed, remember the committee is always required to have ¾ of the committee as nurses, but this time there must be vocational nurses on the committee to the extent that is feasible.5 For the LVN review, both RNs and LVNs will vote.5“The peer review process is one of fact finding, analysis and study of events by nurses in a climate of collegial problem solving focused on obtaining all relevant information about an event.”6  To foster the climate of collegial problem solving, both the incident-based peer review and safe harbor peer review rules exclude persons with administrative authority over the nurse from attending or appearing at the committee, with the exception of speaking as a fact witness. 7, 8______________________________1 NPA 303.001(4)2 NPA 303.003(a)(b)(c)3 NPA 303.003(c)4 NPA 303.003 (d)5 NPA 303.003 (b)6 Board Rules 217.19 (a)(14) & 217.20 (a)(14)7 Board Rule 217.19 (d)(3)(B)8 Board Rule 217.20 (h)(2)(B)



Patient 
Safety 
Committee 

Established by employer 
Purpose:  

 to address patient safety 

NPRC may share information 

              NPA 303.001(4-a); 303.0075; 303.011(b) 
Board Rules 217.19(a)(13) &(i)(5)& 217.20 (a)(13)  
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Script:The term Patient Safety Committee is defined broadly to encompass any committee that addresses patient safety in your practice setting. The committee that meets the definition of “patient safety committee” might have any number of names in your work place setting. An employer establishes a patient safety committee to address issues of patient safety – thus the focus may include promotion of best practices that enhance patient safety. The committee may also be multidisciplinary.A NPRC may share information with the patient safety committee established by the same employer.1 There are situations where the NPRC is required to share information with the patient safety committee, such as when nursing practice breakdown occurred as a result of factor’s beyond the nurse’s control.2  If there is no patient safety committee, then the report goes to the nurse with administrative responsibility for nursing services in the facility.2  Both the incident-based and safe harbor rules refer to this individual as the “CNO.”3 Now let’s examine some of the CNO responsibilities.______________________________1NPA 303.0075 (a)2 NPA 303.011 (b) & Board Rule 217.19 (i)(5)3 Board Rules 217.19 (a)(3) & 217.20 (a)(3)



CNO Responsibility 

Knowledge of NPA, Board 
Rules and Resources  
 Assure Peer Review is 

conducted in compliance  
NPR Policies and 

Procedures 
 Due Process 

Confidentiality 
 

  
  Board Rules 217.19(d)(2);(h)(3);(l)(2)and (3); 

217.20(h)(1); (j)(1) 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Script:All nurses are required to know and abide by the Nursing Practice Act and Board Rules.1 This includes Chapter 303 of the NPA, related to Nursing Peer Review Law, and the Board rules related to nursing peer review. Hospital licensing laws require hospitals to comply with the Board of Nursing laws, rules and regulations relating to reporting, incident-based peer review and safe harbor peer review.2A CNO has a lot of responsibilities in general; however there are specific responsibilities for the CNO related to NPR. This includes knowing the incident-based NPR rule, the Safe Harbor Rule and “for taking reasonable steps to assure that incident-based peer review and safe harbor is implemented and conducted in compliance with the NPA, NPR Law, and” …Board rules  [Board Rule 217.19 (l)(2) and 217.20 (j)(1)].Both the incident-based peer review and safe harbor rules have requirements for CNO’s  to have policies and procedures and include requirements to ensure the nurse receives due process.3, 4 In addition, in settings where there is no patient safety committee, the CNO will receive the reports from the NPRC regarding factors beyond the nurses control or factors that might be referred to as “system’s issues”.5 The safe harbor peer review report from the NPRC goes to the CNO and the CNO has a short time to review the decision and report the recommendation of the NPRC to the nurse involved in safe harbor.6 The CNO ensures that confidentiality of NPR is maintained.7The decision or determination by the NPRC to report a nurse cannot be overruled, dismissed, changed or reversed. [217.19 (l)(3)]�___________________________1 Board Rule 217.11 (1)(A)2 25 TAC §133.41(o)(6)3 NPA 303.002(e)4 Board Rules 217.19 (d)(2) & 217.20 (h)(1)5 Board Rule 217.19 (5)6Board Rule 217.20 (i)7 Board Rule 217.19 (h)(3)



Nursing 
Peer 
Review: 
General 
Due 
Process 
 

Nurse being reviewed is 
entitled to minimum due 
process: 
 Written plan 
 Policies & procedures 
 Timelines 
 Notice 
 Opportunity for hearing 
 Confidential  

NPA 303.002(e) 
Board Rules 217.19(d) and 217.20(h) 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Script:The NPR rules require a written plan be in place and include policies and procedures to provide for due process. Minimum due process rights are the rules associated with fairness and identify the steps that will occur so the nurse’s rights are protected and the employer will know their responsibility. The Nursing Peer Review Committee is required to provide at least the minimum due process to the nurse.  This includes a notice of when and where the hearing will occur and the opportunity for the nurse to be present at the hearing. Some of the specific requirements for the NPRC in relation to due process are different for incident based peer review and for safe harbor peer review. Employers must make nurses aware of the plan.  In many in cases, the Board rules are a good place to start when formulating your plan as well as your policy and procedures. In your policies, you may want to address:The number of people on your committee, Length of service, Record retention, andHow confidentiality is maintained. 



EMPLOYER REPORT TO THE BOARD  

  NPA 301.405; Board Rule 217.19(f)(1) 
 

IMPAIRED PRACTICE 
 NPA 301.401(1)(B); NPA 301.410; Board Rules 

217.19(f)(2) and (3); 217.19(g) 
 

 

Exclusions to Minimum Due 
Process 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Script:There are times when the nurse is not afforded the nursing peer review due process, those are known as exclusions to due process and include: If the nurse is terminated for a practice related reason;If the nurse is suspended for 7 or more days;If the employer takes substantive disciplinary action – i.e., do not return; or the nurse is transferred involuntarily to a non-clinical area; ORNurses whose practice is suspected of being impaired due to chemical dependency, drug or alcohol abuse, substance abuse/misuse, "intemperate use," mental illness, or diminished mental capacity and have made a practice error.  NPA 301.410(b) 



Nursing Peer 
Review: 
Confidentiality 

NPRC 
 Proceeding 
 Records 
 Communications to NPRC 

With limited exceptions 

          NPA 303.006; 303.007 
Board Rules 217.19(h)& 217.20 (j)(3)  
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Script:Nursing peer review is confidential.1 The confidentiality extends to communications; the proceedings; the records; the information acquired associated with the proceeding; testimony; and the opinion, recommendation, or evaluation of any individual participating in the meeting or of the committee.2 Because this information is confidential, it is not used in civil matters, judicial or administrative proceedings, or in liability suits.3 In addition, the confidential nursing peer review information is separate from a nurse’s human resources file.4 The specifics of how any employment setting maintains confidentiality is required to be addressed with in the policies for the employment setting.5There are some allowed disclosures of information, such as to the licensing authority, otherwise known as the Board of Nursing.6 A disclosure may be made to a law enforcement agency when a crime has occurred, and in some cases, one peer review committee may share information with another peer review committee.6 In addition, accreditation agencies of the employer may have access.6 When an allowed disclosure is made, patient information is still required to be kept confidential.7______________________________1 NPA 303.006(a)2 NPA 303.006(b)(c) & (d)3 NPA 303.006 (e)4 Board Rule 217.19 (h)(3)(A)5 Board Rule 217.19 (h)(1) & 217.20(j)(3)6 NPA 303.0077 NPA 303.007(d)



Routes to NPRC 

Minor Incidents 
 5 Minor Incidents or 
 Any one incident 

 Incident-Based  
Reportable Conduct 
 Employer action(s) 
Safe Harbor Request 
 

NPA 303.005; 301.401 (1) & (2);301.402; 301.405 
Board Rules 217.16 & 217.20   
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Script:The Nursing Peer Review Committee conducts several different types of reviews. A nurse manager tracks minor incidents and is required to report the nurse when there are 5 minor incidents within 12 months, but he or she may choose to report at any time. [TOC  301.401(2) and 217.16]The term “conduct subject to reporting” is defined in the Nursing Practice Act [TOC 301.401(1)]. When a nurse observes another nurse engaging in the behaviors described as conduct subject to reporting then… Individual nurses have a mandatory duty to report and may meet that duty by reporting to a NPRC [TOC 301.402(e)].When an employer takes certain actions, such as terminating a nurse for engaging in conduct subject to reporting,  the employer  is required to report the nurse to the Board, as well as submitting a copy of this report about the reportable conduct of  the nurse to the NPRC.[TOC 301.405]A nurse may request safe harbor nursing peer review.  [TOC 303.005 & 217.20]



Reporting Through NPR: A Culture of Safety 

Permits addressing nursing practice at the facility 
level 
 Whether conduct is “conduct subject to reporting” 
 Whether conduct is a non-reportable minor incident 

 
NPR must consider external factors and share 

information with patient safety committee 
 
Remember duty of individual nurses and state 

agencies to report to BON is satisfied by reporting to 
NPR 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Script:Keep in mind that by referring a nurse to NPR, it satisfies the duty to report, and it provides facility-level intervention that may be more appropriate in terms of remediation and quality improvement. For example, there may be external factors, or systems issues at the facility level that directly impacted the nurse’s ability to deliver safe, effective nursing care. Through NPR, the committee may be able to isolate these factors and make recommendations that specifically target a systems improvement for the benefit of patient safety. 



Minor 
Incidents 
 

Red flag indicator 
 Incident does not pose risk of 

harm 
Evaluation of Conduct 
5 or more in 12 months – NPRC 

IBPR review required 

Board Rule 217.16 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
 Script:The Board believes protection of the public is not enhanced by the reporting of every minor incident that may be a violation of the Texas Nursing Practice Act or a board rule.  This is particularly true when there are mechanisms in place in the nurse's practice setting to identify nursing errors, detect patterns of practice, and take corrective action to remediate deficits in a nurse's judgment, knowledge, training, or skill. The minor incident rule is intended to provide guidance to nurses, nursing peer review committees and others in determining whether a nurse has engaged in conduct that indicates the nurse's continued practice would pose a risk of harm to patients or others and should be reported to the board. A minor incident is defined in rule 217.16 and in NPA 301.401(2) as conduct by a nurse that may be a violation of the Nursing Practice Act or a Board rule but does not indicate the Nurse's continued practice poses a risk of harm to a patient or another person. In evaluating whether multiple incidents constitute grounds for reporting, it is the responsibility of the nurse manager or supervisor or peer review committee to determine if the minor incidents indicate a pattern of practice that demonstrates the nurse's continued practice would pose a risk and should be reported. Some facilities may not have a NPRC; therefore, these reports will go to the BON. If the employment setting has a NPRC, the report may go either to the NPRC or to the BON. When you have multiple incidents in practice settings with nursing peer review, the nurse must be reported to peer review if a nurse commits 5 minor incidents within a 12-month period. In practice settings with no nursing peer review, the nurse who commits 5 minor incidents within a 12 month period must be reported to the Board. When a NPRC receives a report involving a minor incident or incident, the committee must review the incident(s) and other conduct of the nurse during the previous 12 months to determine if the nurse’s continuing to practice poses a risk of harm to patients or other persons and whether remediation, if it exists, would be reasonably expected to adequately correct knowledge deficiencies or gaps.  



NURSING PEER REVIEW 

Incident-Based (IBPR) 

21

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Script:Incident – Based Peer Review (IBPR) is a process whereby the nursing peer review committee examines a nurse’s actions, a single event or multiple events (5 minor incidents in 12 months) to determine if a report to the BON is necessary or if the nurse can be remediated in the workplace.[217.19(a)(7)]It’s a collegial process ---- meant to improve a nurse’s practice and to correct the knowledge gaps in his or her practice. Incident – Based Peer Review IBPR evaluates:the nursing services that were provided,qualifications of the nurse,quality of care, andthe merits of a complaint about a nurse or the care delivered.The IBPR committee then makes a recommendation as to whether the nurse should be reported to the Board or what remediation the nurse needs, as well as what other safety issues may need to be addressed in the practice setting.



Board Rule 217.19 (d) 

Notice to 
Nurse 
that is 
under 
NPR 

Day 1: 
After 

Incident 
Notice 

May  
extend 
time due 
to 
external 
factors 

 Within 
21-45 
days of 
notice: 
Hearing 

Set 

For 
Nurse & 
Attorney 
to 
review 

Within 15 
days of 
hearing: 

Document 
Review 

For Nurse 
& 
Attorney 
to review 
witness 
list 

Within 
48 hours 

pre-
hearing: 
Witness 

List 

NPRC 
decision 
≤14 days 

after 
hearing  

complete 

Within 
14 days 

after 
hearing: 
Decision 

≤10 
days 

Nurse 
notified 

of  
decision  

Within 10 
days after 
decision: 
Notice 

 Nurse &  
Attorney 

may 
rebut  

≤10 days 
of notice 

Within 10 
days  
after 

notice: 
Rebuttal 

Report 
accordingly 

to BON or to 
Entity 

Within a 
reasonable 
timeframe 

Total Time to Hold the NPRC Meeting 45 Days (Can extend another 45 days)  
Not to Exceed 90 Days 

HEARING 
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Presentation Notes
Script:The due process section of this rule is very detailed and includes specific timeframes and requirements.  Remember - the Minimum due process rights are the rules associated with fairness and identify the steps that will occur so the nurse’s rights are protected and the employer will know their responsibility.The day of the incident is not necessarily the day the nurse is notified. Rationale – the incident might not be discovered until after the date of incident and/or an investigation may need to occur to determine which nurse(s) were involved in the incident and/or a process may need to be followed to determine if the incident in question is going to be a minor incident that may or may not be amenable to remediation on the unit level or rises to the level of being reported to the NPRC. These are the immediate thoughts that come to mind, there may be other reasons why the date of incident is not the date of notice to the nurse such as there is not an available date/meeting room/quorum of peer review committee in the 21-45 day time frame from the date of incident but there is at the 52 day mark from date of incident. The date of the notice is the time point for the 21-45 days so adjusting that date of notice so the day meeting room/committee members are available is within the proper time range is something that can be considered in timing the notice to the nurse.When drafting your policies and procedures, Board Rule can form a foundation, and then you can expand on the rule based on your specific area of practice.  



Integrity of NPR 

Committee Responsibilities 
 Conduct in Good faith (not 

Bad faith) 
 Knowledge of Board Rules and 

Resources 
 Listen to testimony 
 Examine evidence 
 Fair recommendation 

NPA 301.4011 
Board Rule 217.19 (l); Board Rule 

217.19(a)(2); Board Rule 217.19 (a)(6) 
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Presentation Notes
Script:The NPRC has the responsibility to be sure that the NPR process is conducted in good faith according to the laws and rules. What is Good Faith????Good faith NPR is based on facts and laws, not acting with malice against a nurse, not acting out of animosity and following the requirements for due process. [Board Rules 217.19 (a)(6) & 217.20(a)(6)].Bad faith is not based on or in accordance with laws; it is misrepresentation of facts, acting out of malice or with animosity towards a nurse, acting from a conflict of interest or denying a nurse due process.  [Board Rules 217.19 (a)(2) & 217.20 (a)(2)] “A nurse who knowingly participates in incident-based peer review in bad faith is subject to disciplinary action by the Board” [Board Rules 217.19 (l)(1)& 217.20 (j)(2)]. One of the main committee member responsibilities is to listen to the testimony, examine the evidence to come to a fair, unbiased determination and recommendation regarding the nurse’s conduct. The committee members have a responsibility to have a good grasp of Rules 217.11, 217.12, 217.16 and Board resources, such as the six-step model, position statements, and so forth, to make an informed decision. Remember that the decision or determination by the NPRC to report a nurse cannot be overruled, dismissed, changed or reversed. [217.19 (l)(3)]



NPRC Responsibility with IBPR 

Review and evaluate evidence:  
 Is conduct a minor incident;  
 Can Nurse be remediated 
 

OR 
 Should conduct be reported to: 
 BON: 
 If conduct is reportable 
 If conduct is not remediable 

 Patient safety committee 
 If there are any systems issues 

 
Board Rule 217.19 (i) 
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Presentation Notes
 ScriptThe Nursing Peer Review Committee is charged with the responsibility to review the evidence to determine if there is a lack of knowledge, judgment, training or skill by the nurse, and if there are factors beyond the nurse’s control. In situations where the NPRC is reviewing one or more minor incidents, the NPRC may determine that the nurse: Can be remediated to correct the identified deficiencies identified in the nurse's judgment, knowledge, training, or skill; or  The nurse should be reported to the Board for either a pattern of practice that fails to meet minimum standards, or For one or more events that the incident-based peer review committee determines cannot be categorized as a minor incident(s). [Board Rule 217.19 (i)(2)].If the NPRC determines there is a factor beyond the nurse’s control that contributed to the error or a deviation from the standard care, they are required to report to the Patient Safety Committee.  If there is no patient safety committee, the factor or factors beyond the nurse’s control are reported to the CNO. The patient safety committee or CNO must report back their findings back to the NPRC – a closed loop of communication is essential [Board Rule 217.19(i)(5)]. AN EXAMPLE: A medication error went on for several days with multiple nurses involved in giving a medication to a patient daily that the physician had ordered as a one-time dose. In the investigation/peer review, process it was discovered that the pharmacy technician had entered the data into the pharmacy/MAR database as a daily order and it was not caught on review by the pharmacist. The E-MAR then listed the medication as daily and there was not a method in place for any of the nurses to catch this error within the electronic system. This was reported to the Patient Safety Committee. The committee included representatives from pharmacy, nursing, and the nurse informaticist. The order flagging system and pharmacy review process was examined, and policies were reviewed, including the nurse role within the ordering/review process and accessible electronic screens for viewing. The patient safety committee reported their finding and recommended changes to process and policy back to the NPRC, and the NPRC decision was to not assign these errors to the nurses based on the minor incident rule, Board Position Statement 15.17, Texas Board of Nursing/Board of Pharmacy, Joint Position Statement, Medication Errors, and the report of the Patient Safety Committee. 



Triggers 
individual nurse, 
state agency or 

NPRC report 
Triggers report Triggers 

employer report 

To The Board of Nursing 

Nurse engages in 
conduct subject 

to reporting 
NPA 301.401(1) 

5 or more minor 
incidents within 

12 months 
Board Rule 217.16(d)(2)(B) 

Termination or 
suspension > 7 

days 
NPA 301.405 (b) 

Reportable Conduct 
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Presentation Notes
Script:This figure is particularly important. I often hear that nurses, including APRNs, do not know what constitutes reportable conduct, or who must report. All  nurses have a duty to report, which extends to nurse leaders and APRNs.  All of the reports on this slide can go to the NPRC or are required to go.Let’s look at the first red box. Conduct that is subject to reporting includes (NPA 301.401(1)/ 217.19 (i)(4)): Death or injuryCriminal conductUnprofessional Conduct involving:FraudTheftPatient abusePatient exploitationImpairment or suspected impairment by reason of:Chemical DependencyIntemperate useMisuse or abuse of drugs or alcoholMental illnessDiminished mental capacityIf a nursing peer review committee determines that a nurse engaged in the conduct listed above, the committee must report to the Board.Take a look at the middle grey box- A pattern of incidents within a twelve month period may indicate that the nurse’s practice is consistently falling below the minimum standards of nursing practice outlined in Board Rule 217.11(1). Usually in cases like these, facility-level remediation has been unsuccessful, evidenced by the continued minor incidents, placing the public at risk. In this case, a report to the Board is triggered. Now let’s complete our review with the Green box- NPA 301.405 (b). In this scenario, the employer terminates a nurse for conduct that is subject to reporting (remember, we discussed that in the red box), and the termination as a result of the conduct triggers a report to the Board as well as to the NPRC.As you can see, a report to the Board is triggered, in all cases, when the conduct significantly exposes the patient population to a risk of harm, either through care that falls below the minimum standards or other conduct such as criminal activity or patient abuse, that we discussed earlier. The goal of reporting a nurse to the Board is to protect the patient population from a nurse whose continued practice or conduct poses a risk of harm.



Reporting Practice Errors: NPRC vs. BON 

Report to NPRC Report to BON 
Review at the local level 
 
Ability to identify system 
deficiencies 

 
NPRC decision to report or not 
to report to BON 
 
No disciplinary action on nurse’s 
record permanently 
 
Nurse not reported to National 
Practitioner Databank 

Some disciplinary action by 
BON 

 Disciplinary action will be on 
nurse’s record permanently 
 

Deferred disciplinary action is 
possibility but is still on record for 
five years 
 
Nurse reported to Nursys 
database and National 
Practitioner Databank 
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Presentation Notes
Script:NPRC review offers a local review that considers the local level of expertise, knowledge, and facility or institutional insight, in the hopes of learning and remediation. This affords the nurse not only remediation, but allows the nurse to improve practice without any impact to the licensure record in the form of formal discipline with public disclosure. NPRC review can offer a review that is closer in time to the actual event, therefore it has more potential to improve the nurse’s practice and/or address systems issues in a more timely way. Consequences if reported to directly to the Board of Nursing are more severe than if the nurse were reported to NPR. As we mentioned previously, there is conduct that MUST be reported to the BON, but if the conduct in question does not meet that criteria, it is more prudent and beneficial for the nurse to report the nurse to NPR.So let’s look at the Consequences for the Nurse reported directly to the BON…..Typically, disciplinary action becomes a permanent part of the nurse’s record, that is open to public review. Deferred disciplinary action, which falls off of the record after 5 years, is possible, but during that five year period it is available to the public. In addition, nurses are reported to the national databank- so in the event that a disciplined nurse chooses to move to another state, the disciplinary information is available to the new home state for review. These consequences can be a hurdle for nurses to overcome…. 



Safe Harbor 
Nursing Peer Review 
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Presentation Notes
Script:Let’s talk about Safe Harbor Nursing Peer Review. Who here knows about Safe Harbor? (Audience Participation)  Safe Harbor may be initiated by a nurse or a group of nurses who believe they have been asked to engage in a task or an assignment that is unsafe, unlawful and they could be reported to the Board if they engage in the task or assignment.This is also referred to as a Request for Peer Review Committee Determination.A written report to the nursing supervisor triggers the process.  Remember that the facility is required to have a policy and procedure for invoking safe harbor, that identified the supervisor that needs to be contacted when the nurse is invoking safe harbor. This written report is forwarded to the NPRC for a determination of whether or not the assignment was in fact unsafe and/or it would violate the nurse’s duty to the patient or Board rules.If Safe Harbor is invoked in good faith, there are protections for the nurse while he/she is awaiting the determination of the nursing peer review committee. 



 Conduct required by the BON’s 
standards of practice or 
professional conduct 

 Nurse’s duty is to always advocate 
for patient safety 

 Including any nursing action 
necessary to comply with 
standards of nursing practice 
and to avoid unprofessional 
conduct.  

 Includes administrative decisions 
directly affecting nurse’s ability 
to comply with duty 

The Nurse’s 
Duty to a 
Patient 

 NPA 303.005 

 Board Rule 

217.20 (a)(5) 
 Position 

Statement 
15.14 
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Presentation Notes
Script:You heard us talk earlier today about how a nurse has a duty to a patient. This duty is addressed in several different areas, referenced on the slide.  What do you all think the nurse’s duty to the patient is? What does it include? (Audience participation)At times, there may be assignments, patient care developments, staffing issues, or other situations which may compromise the nurse’s duty to the patient. The nurse must always advocate for the patient, promoting a safe patient care environment in compliance with the Board’s rules and regulations, not to mention other laws and rules, and facility policies!



 What is Safe Harbor? 

 Safe Harbor provides protections 
to a nurse who believes s/he has 
been asked to engage in conduct 
that could violate or violates a 
nurse’s duty to a patient.  

 Safe Harbor: 
 Provides for review by a 

nursing peer review 
committee (NPRC) 

 Prohibits disciplinary action by 
the BON for engaging in 
questioned conduct awaiting 
NPRC review 

NPA 303.005 
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Presentation Notes
Script:So to the basics of SHPR: In order to delineate what the nursing role is, it is important for us to define Safe Harbor and the purpose of Safe Harbor. Safe Harbor affords protection to a nurse who believes that he or she has been asked to engage in conduct that violates the nurse’s duty to the patient. Remember in the previous slide we talked about what that duty includes….complying with the Boards rules and regulations & being a patient advocate…. Once Safe Harbor has been invoked, it allows the nurse to continue providing patient care without worry that he or she might be disciplined by the Board of Nursing for engaging in the questioned conduct. Please keep in mind that Safe Harbor is not intended as an all-stop for nurses to refuse an assignment for arbitrary reasons. The request for safe harbor must be completed in good faith and the nurse must have a belief that to continue to engage in the conduct would violate the NPA or Board Rules.  



The Purpose of Safe Harbor 

Safe Harbor Peer Review prevents a nurse 
from having to choose between: 
 Refusing an assignment because of concern that it 

may violate the nurse’s duty to a patient,  
OR 

 Agreeing to the assignment even though it may 
violate the nurse’s duty to a patient and the nurse 
may risk disciplinary action by the BON 
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Script:What is the purpose of Safe Harbor? Safe Harbor prevents the nurse from being placed in a sticky situation, having to choose between refusal of an assignment for concern that it may violate the nurse’s duty to the patient and agreeing to an assignment even though it may violate the nurse’s duty- Without Safe Harbor this would really be a no-win situation for the nurse….. Any way you slice it, the nurse is at risk for a violation of duty! With Safe Harbor, invoked in good faith, the nurse is protected from disciplinary action- Safe Harbor essentially announces the risk to the patient and details where the conduct may violate the nurse’s duty to the patient.



Goal for Safe Harbor: PROBLEM SOLVE 

 Encourage 
communications 
between employees and 
supervisors/employers 

 Discover untapped 
resources 

Modify work assignments 
Work together 
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Script:Remember the goal for Safe Harbor is to PROBLEM SOLVE and encourage collegial and collaborative communications between the nurse and their supervisors & employer. Following through with the crucial step of collaboration may lead to:A discovery of untapped resources that may alleviate the strain of the problem; Modified work assignments, correcting or mitigating the unsafe circumstances; andEnhancing positive team work, building relationships predicated on trust that protect patients from harm. 



Time to Invoke Safe Harbor 

Onset of Unsafe Assignment 

Board Rule 217.20 (d)(1) 
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Presentation Notes
Script:It’s all about timing! Safe harbor must be invoked at the time of the assignment or at the point when the assignment changes to an unsafe situation.  This is critical. Safe Harbor cannot be invoked after the fact, for example after the nurse has left the shift. Safe Harbor cannot be invoked on reflection of the assignment three days later. It must be done at the time of the assignment or at the time in which the assignment changes creating an unsafe situation. This could be the result of changes in patient acuity, patient census, or staffing.  The supervisor plays a critical role both in the problem solving and can potentially reverse the unsafe situation. It is important for staff nurses to collaborate with their supervisor, working together to remedy the unsafe situation or assignment. Effective communication that outlines the assignment and how it violates the duty of the nurse or Board rules and regulations helps assists both you and your manager or supervisor in collaborative problem solving.It’s the nurse’s responsibility to recognize the nurse’s “Duty to the Patient” – remember the story of nurse Lunsford that we discussed this morning.  This again is the basis for that position statement we’ve mentioned a few times, Position Statement 15.14, Duty of A Nurse in Any Practice Setting.  As nurses we are educated and trained to assess signs and symptoms, minute changes in conditions and circumstances. These keen assessment skills help the nurse to recognize when unsafe assignments are made or when an assignment changes, creating an unsafe situation. We must believe in GOOD FAITH – that the requested conduct violates our duty to keep patients safe.And invoking SAFE HARBOR is not just for nurses providing direct patient care. Safe Harbor can also be invoked by nurse administrators or nursing faculty.	



Three Key Requirements 
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Presentation Notes
Script:In order for the Safe Harbor Peer Review to be compliant with the applicable rules, there are several key requirements that must be met: They are:Making the request in good faith; The timing of the invocation, and The procedure for how SHPR is requested. We will go over each of these.Photo retrieved from google- labeled for reuse  and altered



Key 
Requirement 
#1:  
Good Faith 

 Safe Harbor requests must be 
made in Good Faith 

 Good Faith means taking action 
supported by a reasonable 
factual or legal basis 

 Good Faith precludes: 
 Misrepresenting facts surrounding 

event under review; 
 Acting out of malice or personal 

animosity; and  
 Acting from conflict of interest 

 

Board Rule 217.20 (a)(6) 
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Script:Safe Harbor must be invoked in good faith. What do you think good faith means? (Audience Participation)Safe Harbor must be invoked honestly, with good intentions to protect the nurse and the patient, in consideration of the nurse’s duty to the patient. In other words, the motive for requesting Safe Harbor cannot be predicated on a personality conflict, retaliation, or misrepresentation of facts. 



Key 
Requirement 
#2:  
Timing 

 When the conduct is 
requested or 
assignment made; 

 When changes occur 
in request or 
assignment that so 
modify what was 
originally requested 
and the nurse 
believes patient harm 
may result; or 

 When nurse refuses to 
engage in conduct or 
assignment 

Board Rule 217.20(a)(1) 
Board Rule 217.20(d) 

What is an 
“assignment”? 
 Designated responsibility 

for the provision or 
supervision of nursing 
care for a defined period  
in a work setting 

 Includes specified duties, 
functions, orders, 
supervisory directives 
and amount of work 
designated as an 
individual nurse’s 
responsibility. 

Safe Harbor must 
be invoked prior to 
engaging in the 
conduct or 
assignment AND: 
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Script:Let’s talk about the definition of an assignment because this is important. An assignment is the set of responsibilities for the provision of nursing care, for a defined period of time, 8 or 12 hours as an example, in a particular area, such as ICU or the ER.  Timing is equally important. The nurse must claim Safe Harbor BEFORE engaging in the conduct or accepting the assignment. The nursing leader should have the forms available for easy access for nursing staff, reducing barriers to requesting Safe Harbor.



Key 
Requirement 
#3:  
Procedure 

 Nurse must notify supervisor requesting the 
conduct or assignment that Safe Harbor 
will be invoked 

 Request must be in writing and include: 
 Nurse’s name and signature 
 Date and time of request 
 Location of conduct or assignment 
 Name of person making request 
 Brief explanation of why SHPR is being 

requested 

Board Rule 217.20(d)(2)-(3) 
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Presentation Notes
Script:Though not a requirement, using the Board’s forms helps to ensure that all of the required procedural elements are captured. A nurse does not need to use the Board’s forms as long as the essential elements detailed on this slide are included. 



Required Information 
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Script:There are forms containing the required information are available for download on the BON website. It is not required to use the BON branded forms, but they do conveniently capture all of the essential information. Safe Harbor must be invoked in writing. 



Safe Harbor 
Quick 

Request Form 
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Presentation Notes
Script:The Safe Harbor Quick Request Form can be used at the time of the conduct or when the assignment is made. This form contains the basic initial elements. Only the elements contained on these forms are required. This one is only two pages…. And acts as a “place-holder”. The comprehensive request from must be filled out prior to leaving from the shift.



Safe Harbor 
Comprehensive 
Request Form 
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Script:Additional information MUST be completed before leaving work at the end of the work period that is not contained in the Quick request Form. The Quick request form by itself is insufficient. The Safe Harbor Comprehensive Request Form is 7 pages long, plus 2 instructional pages at the beginning. Pages 1-2 are instructions on filling out the form; pages 3-4 include information that is duplicated on the Quick Request Form- so if the nurse fills out the Quick Request Form, the nurse can skip to question number 3 (on page 4), completing pages 4, 5 and 6. Page 6 completes the nurse portion of the Comprehensive Request Form. The nurse keeps a copy and gives a copy to the supervisor, who fills out the next section and sends it on the NPRC. The NPRC fills out the next section, and forwards to the CNO, who then fills out the next section and returns to the nurse for the final section and signatures.The information captured includes the date, time, location, name and signature of the nurse, reporting relationships, conduct requested and in what practice setting, and whether or not there was a refusal to accept the assignment, supervisors actions, the NPRC report on the findings, the CNO’s review and the CNO’s action and the notification of the termination of safe harbor protections and the required signatures.If a nursing leader mitigates the situation (such as correcting the staffing, reassigning the nurse, etc) the actions taken can be documented here. It is important for nursing leaders to understand that just because a nurse requests Safe Harbor, it does NOT mean that the nursing leader cannot take immediate action to correct the situation. Immediate intervention is best for both the patient and the nurse. In instances where the nursing leader can make an immediate correction, this should be done. At that point, the nurse filing the Safe Harbor can then choose to withdraw it or continue with the Safe Harbor Peer review. Keep in mind that this is a choice for the nurse filing Safe Harbor. The review does not mean that the organization or leader is at fault. The review is a quality and safety review, meant to offer suggestions and recommendations for process, procedure or system improvements that will benefit future patients and improve overall safety. This is not a punitive process….it is a process meant to enhance quality of care and safety through education and learning from mistakes.



Medical 
Reasonableness 

of Order 
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Script:If the conduct for which Safe Harbor is requested involves medical reasonableness of physician’s orders, Safe Harbor may still be requested, but the evaluation is performed by physicians, not the NPRC, as this does not involve a nursing request, but rather a physician request, calling into question physician practice. There is a separate BON form, shown here. Medical staff or medical director makes the determination of medical reasonableness, not the NPRC. With any nursing question of an order or a patient care concern, escalating this concern up the nurse’s chain of command is important. This may include the Medical director, his or her designee, or the “Chief of Staff”. Collaboration, communication, and problem solving are important aspects of escalating a concern of the chain of command. This allows the nurse the opportunity to resolve the situation prior to an untoward effect for the patient.



Options on a Safe Harbor Request 

 Engage in the requested conduct or 
assignment pending NPRC review: 
 Protected from BON disciplinary action 
 Protected from action by employer for making 

Safe Harbor request 
 

 Refuse to engage in requested conduct 
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Script:We discussed these  options briefly at the beginning, but now we are going to flush it out a little bit more…. Remember we talked about the two options a nurse has: to accept or refuse. Now we will look at the consequences….



Right to Refuse 

 Specific conditions to refuse: 
 Lack basic skill, knowledge, 

ability 
 Unprofessional conduct and/or 

criminal conduct 
Must collaborate and 

document collaboration 
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Script:Nurses do have the right to refuse an assignment, under specific conditions which we will talk about here. Nurses should refuse an assignment if the nurse does not have the knowledge, skill or ability to carry out the assignment safely.  If a new task, procedure, equipment is being added to the nurse’s job description, the nurse does have a responsibility to seek training. Let’s take a moment to reflect and incorporate material that we discussed this morning in the Standards of Nursing Practice to this situation.   As nurses, we have certain responsibilities according to:217.11 (1) Standard G – When new procedures or new practices occur within our practice setting, we have a responsibility to ---- OBTAIN INSTRUCTION AND SUPERVISION AS NECESSARY.217.11 (1) Standard H – We should also make a REASONABLE EFFORT TO OBTAIN ORIENTATION OR TRAINING FOR A NEW piece of equipment or unfamiliar care situations; and217.11 (1) Standard R – We need to be RESPONSIBLE FOR OUR OWN CONTINUING COMPETENCY IN OUR PRACTICE SETTING AND OUR GROWTH AS A NURSE… Continuing education should not just be something we do to renew our license every two years. Do Please note that if we are asked to engage in unprofessional conduct or criminal conduct --- we should refuse the assignment. When an assignment is refused – we must collaborate with our supervisor; notify the supervisor of the reason for refusing the assignment and DOCUMENT!!!! Examples of refusal: The DON knew that “the State was coming” and asked the ADON to “fix the logs.” The ADON refused the assignment as the logs had missing dates and data and there was no way to legally “fix” these records. She knew it was unprofessional conduct to falsify agency records [Board Rule 217.12 (6)(A)] and based on that notified the DON, in accordance with the NPA Section 301.352, that she was refusing the assignment since it would constitute unprofessional conduct as defined in Board Rule 217.12 and could result in her being reported to the Board if she accepted the assignment. She then documented the conversation. Even if her practice setting does not employ enough nurses to have NPR and safe harbor, the ADON can refuse this assignment.  



What if 
Supervisor 
Fixes the 

Assignment? 

Before the NPRC review is 
initiated, if the supervisor 
remedies the situation, the 
nurse may: 
 Withdraw Safe Harbor request 
 Pursue Safe Harbor request 
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Script:Item #10 on the BON Comprehensive Request Form involves the Nurse’s Decision to Sustain or Withdraw Request for Safe Harbor Peer Review. The nurse has the option to withdraw or pursue Safe Harbor even if the assignment is fixed or the situation is corrected. If SHPR is pursued, the focus of the committee should be on PATTERNS of unsafe patient care environments than may indicate a systemic issue rather than a nurse-specific or patient-specific issue. That is why it is so important to document fully and completely. If there is an ongoing issue compromising the nurse’s duty that the supervisor habitually fixes at the last minute, then the Peer Review Committee should be reviewing this pattern and make suggestions for correcting the underlying issue.



Due Process: Safe Harbor 

Policy and Procedure 
required 

Permit the nurse to: 
 Appear 
 Ask and respond to questions 
 Make a verbal/written statement 

Board Rule 217.20 (h) 
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Script:If you compare the due process requirements for SH with the due process requirements for IBPR you will notice some similarities.Persons with administrative responsibility over nurse are not permitted to attend; unless, again… they are appearing as a fact witness.We would still discourage other managers/supervisors from attending as the presence of supervisory or administrative personnel tends to influence proceedings and the nurses may not feel free to openly communicate.Remember that you need Policies and Procedures because Board rules set forth the minimum requirements and are not specific to any organization.  NPA 303.005(i) The nurse must be allowed to appear before the NPRC and ask questions. And, the nurse must be allowed to make verbal and/or written statements as to what happened.



Timelines 

Day 1: Request for 
SHPR 
•Nurse gives Safe 
Harbor Request 
to Supervisor 

Within 14 
Calendar days of 
SHPR Request 
•NPRC must 
complete review  
& notify CNO 

Within 48 Hours 
of Receipt of 
NPRC Review 
•CNO must 
review & notify 
nurse of NPRC 
decision 

Board Rule 217.20 (i) 
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Presentation Notes
 Script:Safe Harbor has very short timelines in comparison to IBPR. This is due to the fact that the PR committee is being convened to address a potential patient safety issue that may require a prompter response, mitigation, or intervention to remediate.The committee must meet and complete its deliberation within 14 days. Then the information is submitted to the CNO or their designee.  The CNO has 48 hours to review the decision and inform the nurse of the committee’s determination.  The nurse’s protections then expire 48 hours after receiving the NPRC determination.As we discussed earlier, Safe Harbor is an internal process and is conducted within the employment setting. The BON does not usually get involved in SH unless:  SH was invoked in bad faith- resulting in disciplinary action NPA 303.005(g); the NPR was done in bad faith; or the NPR did not convene to review the request.  



Other 
Timelines 

Protection from BON 
disciplinary action expires 48 
hours after the nurse is 
advised of the NPRC findings 

Protection from retaliation 
from the employer for 
requesting Safe Harbor never 
expires 
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Script:For the nurse,  it is important to ensure that leadership and organizational responses to the employee claiming safe harbor are not retaliatory in nature. A nurse has a duty to advocate for patient safety and should not be penalized for exercising this judgment in good faith. Remember, this is an act to review quality care and care processes….it is not an inquisition, but rather an opportunity to identify and correct areas in need of improvement. It is not an indictment against anyone. The focus should be on bettering the care environment for the patient population being served.



Safe Harbor Protections 
 

Board of Nursing 
 May not be reported 
 May not be disciplined 

 
Employment 
 Suspension, termination, or 

other discipline  
 

Board Rule 217.20 (e)  
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Script:Let’s talk more about the Safe Harbor Protections because we want to make this clear.Properly invoked in accordance with Board rule, safe harbor provides the nurse with two protections:The nurse’s license is protected from being reported  to the board or disciplined by the Board, andThe nurse is protected from retaliatory action by the employer for invoking safe harbor.  The BON is not involved in the latter protection.However, it is unlawful for an employer to discipline or discriminate against a nurse who refuses to engage in activities that violate the nurse’s “Duty to the Patient”. The nurse may take advantage of after the fact protections, filing a civil cause under Section 301.413 of the NPA should this occur. You may wish to consult your own legal counsel for more information about these protections.



Exclusions to Protections 
 

Bad faith 
 Example – sees assignments and 

then leaves assignment; does 
not make effort to collaborate 

Conduct prior to invoking 
Unrelated conduct 

Board Rule 217.20 (f) 
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Presentation Notes
Script:Do also be aware that there are Exclusions to Protections that you must be aware of….Safe Harbor protections do not apply in certain situations, such as when a nurse invokes safe harbor in Bad Faith, and for example….leaves the building after seeing an assignment and makes no effort to collaborate with his/her nurse manager to modify the work assignment. A specific example of bad faith is – we have a situation where Night shift is understaffed on a regular basis. One night, 1 of the nurses came in and saw from the assignment that the shift was understaffed again. She said she had been advised by her attorney to invoke safe harbor, refuse the assignment, and leave… so that’s what she did. This left the unit even more understaffed with 9 patients without a nurse! Let on the unit were 2 nurses each with 10 patients each due to the original problem of short staffing. If they picked up these 9 patients they would have 14 and 15 patients each!The director of nurses came in and took that patient assignment. If the nurse had invoked safe harbor in good faith, stayed and taken the 9 assigned patients, she would have been protected from employer action and if anything had occurred with the patients that would ordinarily require reporting to the Board, she also would have been protected from Board action.Invoking Safe Harbor does not mean that you can leave your assignment – it means you work collaboratively to find a solution to the safety issue.Safe Harbor cannot be invoked retroactively – after accepting the assignment or a day or two later.  Remember – its at the time of the assignment is made or when something changes and the assignment becomes unsafe.  	Example – you’re not protected from conduct that happens prior to invoking: A nurse notices that the unit is full and two patients with the same last name and similar first names are located right next to each other, and are both in the nurse’s assignment list.  To make it more confusing, they both have the same diagnosis and birthday month and date, only different years! One is going for surgery in the morning and the other is almost ready to be discharged home. One is a diabetic and the other is not. The nurse is a good nurse and uses two patient identifiers. She does not even think to invoke safe harbor.  But, as the fates will have it, the wrong patient got picked up for the preoperative chest X-ray. Remember Safe harbor is not retroactive. Even if the nurse had thought about invoking safe harbor, which in this case she did not, unless Safe Harbor is invoked at the time the assignment was made, there are no protections.Example – unrelated conduct: A confused and unsteady patient is located in a room at the far end of the hall around the corner and right next to a roof fire escape. The assigned nurse has other patients too and the unit has no empty beds to relocate the patient. The nurse invokes safe harbor for the care of this patient and is working through the chain of command  to get a safer room assignment for the patient. But in the meantime, her other patients needs are not being met – wound care is delayed and critical lab results are not picked up and called to the physician. These other items were not included in the safe harbor request therefore are not covered by the safe harbor protections.Do note that Safe Harbor is not a “free pass”- as nurses we have a duty to our patients, to advocate for them, and to do our best.



Whistleblower Protections 

Whistleblower:  
A person who makes a public disclosure of corruption or wrongdoing 
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Presentation Notes
Script:Employers cannot suspend, discipline, discriminate, or terminate a nurse for reporting unsafe situations in good faith.Whistleblower protections are included when:a nurse follows the regulations to refuse an assignment,a nurse invokes safe harbor in good faith,a nurse makes a mandatory report of another nurse either to the NPRC or to the BON, and a nurse is reporting other health care practitioners, agencies or facilities.



In Texas 
WE  

DO NOT  
HAVE TO 
REMAIN 
SILENT 
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Presentation Notes
 Script:A very famous case happened in Winkler County Texas.  By a show of hands, How many of you have heard of the “Winkler County Nurses”? Check time to pick which version-SHORT VERSION: then go to ENDI’ll quickly to share the story with you - 2 RNs were terminated from their jobs and indicted with third degree felony charges with potential penalties of 2 – 10 years imprisonment and a $10K fine. WHY?They reported a physician up the chain of command with no results. SO-They then anonymously reported a physician to the TMB for what they believed to be questionable practices. When the Texas Medical Board notified the MD he was under investigation, the MD went to the Winkler County Sheriff’s office and filed a harassment complaint. The sheriff investigated and learned of the identities of the RNs. TX Nurses Assoc. got involved and created a legal defense fund for the two nurses. The Texas Medical Board sent a letter to the County DA that it was improper to prosecute. 7 months later charges were dropped for one nurse and a jury found the second nurse not guilty.  LONG VERSION:   (We may not have time for all of this.) In Winkler County, Texas two nurses attempted to report up their chain of command their concerns regarding a physician’s practice that they believed to be unsafe at Winkler County Memorial Hospital. One nurse was a hospital compliance officer and the other was a performance improvement officer – together they had 49 years of combined experience.The hospital failed to take action and in April of 2009 they filed an anonymous report about Dr. Arafiles with the Texas Medical Board. Many issues were identified, but in one report the TMB was quoted to say that Dr. Arafiles:Failed to successfully perform a skin graft in the ER where he did not hold surgical privileges; Sutured a rubber tip to a patient’s crushed finger for protection; Dispensed oxygenated olive oil to a patient from his car – which was not on the hospital formulary.At the time, Dr. Arafiles was under a Medical Board order for practice related reasons and continued to work at Winkler County Memorial Hospital even though the hospital bylaws forbade medical staff privileges to a physician with a current disciplinary action.Dr. Arafiles and the sheriff of Winkler County, Sheriff Roberts, were good buddies and former business partners. Dr. Arafiles complained about his situation to the sheriff who got a search warrant and examined the nurses computers and located the complaint. Dr. Arafiles filed an official complaint of harassment.The two nurses, Anne Mitchell and Vicki Galle, were terminated from their employment with Winkler County Memorial Hospital in June of 2009, the same month they were criminally indicted for misuse of official information, a 3rd degree felony. The nurses used information they acquired as county employees. This indictment garnered national attention as you can imagine since it could threaten to discourage nurses in the U.S. from reporting unsafe practices! In July of 2009, the nurses filed a complaint with the Department of State Health Services against the hospital for illegal termination.A friend of the nurses contacted the Texas Nurses Association (TNA) and asked for help. The nurses were potentially facing 10 years of jail time and up to $10,000 in fines. TNA raised money from donations received from across the US to assist with the defense fund. The nurses filed a civil suit in federal court in August of 2009, against the hospital, sheriff, county district attorney, hospital administrator and physician for retaliation for patient advocacy (whistleblowing), malicious prosecution and violations of civil rights. The charges for nurse Galle were dropped one hour before the trial in February of 2010.  Nurse Mitchell went through a four day trial and received a not-guilty verdict after the jury deliberated for one hour. Once the verdict was delivered, the Texas Attorney General became involved.The hospital was sanctioned. Dr. Arafiles pled guilty to misuse of official information and retaliation, 2nd and 3rd degree felonies. He was sentenced to 60 days in jail, 5-years probation, and a $5,000 fine. Mr. Wiley, the hospital administrator, pled guilty to charges that he abused his official capacity by firing nurse Mitchell and nurse Galle. He was sentenced to 30 days in jail and a $2,000 fine. The county DA, Mr. Tidwell, was convicted of misuse of official information, retaliation, and official oppression. He received 120 days in jail and a $600.00 fine. Sheriff Roberts was also convicted of 4 felony counts and 2 misdemeanor counts for misuse of official information, retaliation, and official oppression. He received 100 days in jail, 4 years of felony probation, and a $6,000 fine.Mitchell and Galle sued Winkler County Memorial Hospital, the sheriff, Wiley, Arafiles, Tidwell, and the DA in the US District Court on August 29th, 2009 for deprivation of rights, vindictive prosecution, conspiracy to interfere with employment relationships, violation of the Whistleblower Act and other claims. Winkler County settled for $750,000 for the nurses.As a result of the experiences of the Winkler County Nurses, in 2010, TNA initiated legislation that improved the Nursing Practice Act by:Extending Immunity for liability to include protection from criminal liability;Clarified the definition of Good Faith;Added protection for nurses who advise other nurses about their duty;And in related legislation for hospitals, Increased the fine to $25,000.00 for retaliation by a hospital employer.In 2013, TNA gained support from many key stakeholders to achieve enhanced patient advocacy protections. Nurses employed in public hospitals now have the same protections as nurses employed in private hospitals and may recover lost wages, and other economic damages suffered as a result of retaliation. Publicly employed nurses may now sue the state or local governmental entity.(Dr. Arafiles passed away in 2014 – from a stroke). ENDHow do we protect the protectors? Clearly Anne Mitchell and Vicki Galle demonstrated moral courage and acted on their moral obligation and duty to protect those they serve from harm. This is truly a story of moral courage-  It takes guts to do the right thing- especially when we have to advocate for the patient in a difficult situation. As nurses, we must grasp the keys to moral courage- that one step beyond patient advocacy- to help us to do the right thing. The key concepts to moral courage were developed by Lachman (Nursing2015- June: Moral courage: A step beyond patient advocacy). The key concepts are:	- Obligation:  To what or whom are we morally or legally bound? What is “right” in this situation?	- Danger Management: What supports do I need to move past my fear?	- Expression and Action: What do I need to do to maintain my moral integrity?Advocating for our patients’ safety means that we take personal and professional risks. Employers must have strong reporting policies in place. Policies that encourage employees to report without fear of retaliation. Employees will be more likely to report if they believe their concerns are confidential and will be addressed. Early reporting may prevent serious events from happening. 



WHY Do Nurses Need Whistleblower Protections? 
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Presentation Notes
Script:Why do nurses need whistle-blower protections?We encounter ethical dilemmas each and every day in our capacity as nurses. Our duty is to advocate and protect patients from harm. But to do this effectively, we must speak up, we must be FEARLESS. We must use our knowledge, education, skills and abilities, leveraging evidence based practice to make the case for patient safety….each and every day!So what will you do? I hope you choose to be FEARLESS in your nursing practice!



Comparison: IBPR and SHPR 

Incident Based Peer Review 

Based on an incident 
or incidents 

External Factors Review 

Focus on nurse’s 
conduct- remediate or 

report 

Longer Timelines (up to 
90 days) 

Safe Harbor Peer Review 

Based on a potential 
violation of nurse’s duty 

to patient(s) 

Nurse may engage in 
conduct pending NPRC 

determination 

Offers nurse protection 
from employer action 
and licensure sanction 

Shorter Timelines  
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Presentation Notes
Script: We have covered a great deal of material in our review of IBPR and SHPR. Let’s briefly summarize the differences between them . (Review Slide)Both IBPR and SHPR are retrospective reviews- the NPRC meets to review and discuss patient safety issues, either as a result of an incident or error, or as a result of a potential violation to the nurse’s duty to the patient. However, SHPR has much shorter timelines, and the review is typically taking place in close [proximity to the occurrence. IBPR, on the other hand, has a much longer timeline. In both cases, there is no prohibition to attorney representation for a nurse undergoing peer review.



Test Your Knowledge 

A patient has come into the ER complaining 
of epigastric burning and chest pain. The 
physician orders a cocktail containing 
Mylanta. The nurse withdraws Milk of 
Magnesia from the Pyxis. This has happened 
3 previous times. The Milk of Magnesia is 
located in a bin next to the Mylanta in the 
Pyxis machine. 

What do you think? 
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Presentation Notes
Examples of IBPR  - Case Scenario 1Script:A patient has come into the ER complaining of epigastric burning and chest pain. The physician orders a cocktail containing Mylanta. The nurse withdraws Milk of Magnesia from the Pyxis. This has happened 3 previous times. The Milk of Magnesia is located in a bin next to the Mylanta in the Pyxis machine. What questions are running through your mind right now? Does this go to NPRC?What kind of a review is this?What should the committee consider?Audience Input 



For Consideration 

Experience in  ER? 
Staffing? 
Knowledge of medications? 
Systems Issues? 
Remediable? 
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Presentation Notes
Script:You all had some really appropriate and spot on comments!Questions that a NPRC might ask may include:Experience in  ER?Staffing?Knowledge of medications?Systems Issues?Remediable?



Test Your Knowledge 

A Nurse is regularly scheduled to care 
for Labor and Delivery patients. 
Because of the census, the nurse is 
being floated (or reassigned) to a 
pediatric med-surg unit.  
 

What do you think? 
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Presentation Notes
Examples of Safe Harbor  - Case Scenario 1Script:A Nurse that is regularly scheduled to care for Labor and Delivery patients but because of the census is being floated (or reassigned) to a pediatric med-surg unit.  What questions are running through your mind right now?Audience Input 



For Consideration 

Experience in med-surg? 
Acuity of the pediatric population? 
Experience with pediatrics? 
 Is there a more appropriate staffing 

assignment? 
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Script:You all had some really appropriate and spot on comments!Questions that a NPRC might ask may include:Has the nurse worked a med-surg unit in the past?What competencies does the nurse have to care for this population?What is the acuity of the pediatric population?Does he/she have experience with pediatrics?Is there another more appropriate staffing reassignment that could take place?



Test Your Knowledge 

A nurse regularly provides patient 
care utilizing a ratio staffing model of 
a 1 nurse to every 6 patients.  The 
nurse is now being assigned 2 
additional patients (1:8 ratio). 

What do you think? 
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Case scenario 2 Script:A nurse that regularly provides patient care utilizing a staffing model that consists of a 1:6 ratio and is now being assigned 2 additional patients  - and now makes  it a 1:8 ratio. What questions do you have about this scenario?Audience InputSafe Harbor is not always about staffing ratios or floating.Consider an assignment of a confused, unsteady patient located in far away from the nurses station, adjacent to an emergency exit. No matter how many other patients are assigned, this patient location puts the patient at risk for potential harm and the assigned nurse at risk for not implementing measures to promote a safe environment. Let’s make this situation true to Murphy’s Law- what if this is the only room available? What would you do to promote and advocate for patient safety?Audience Input	- Sitter, different room, move to nurses station until a room is available, security guard monitoring exit	- Invoke Safe Harbor- to protect you!	- Access chain of command & DOCUMENT!



For Consideration 

What is acuity of the six (6) patients? 
What is acuity of additional two (2) 

patients? 
What other resources available? 
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Script:Great feedback!The NPRC may consider the following elements:What is the acuity of the 6 patients? Or the additional two patients?What other resources could he/she suggest?What is the skill mix of the other staff on the floor? What is their experience level?



Submit questions at 
https://tbon.cnf.io 
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Presentation Notes
Script:Wow! We have come to the end of the presentation…. What a lot of information! Thank you for your attention during this presentation. Remember to write down your questions. 



Participants in SJM 13 Safe Harbor for Nurses Task Force 

 

Organizations: 

UNM College of Nursing 

NMSU School of Nursing 

New Mexico Hospital Association 

New Mexico Health Care Association 

UNM School of Medicine 

New Mexico Nurses Association 

NM Organization of Nurse Leaders 

National Union of Hospital and Health Care 
Employees, District 1199 

 

Individuals who signed in as attending Task Force meetings: 

Christine Delucas 

Carolyn Green 

Jeff Dye  

Ellen Interlandi     

Pat Whitacre, RN  

Sheena Ferguson     

Jason Bloomer 

Nancye Cole 

Lorie MacIver 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Joyce LyDawn Blount 

Linda Siegle 

Cheryl Lombardi 

Robert Middleton 

Susan de Leon 

Sandra Oliver  

Penny Beattie 

Deborah Walker 

Suzanne Canfield  
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Safe Harbor workforce items 

Definitions 

• Safe harbor: The ability granted to nurse, allowing for a nurse to be able to assess, 
recognize and verbalize that a situation, or assignment is unsafe and requires review.  

o This ability allows for an immediate assessment of an assignment for 
appropriateness with regards to a nurse’s ability to care for a patient. 
  through review of competence and the nurse’s training to be able to care 

for the assignment at hand.  
 Followed by an intervention from leadership to assess, change or adjust 

assignments or provide further assistance to the nurse to protect the patient 
from undue harm.  

 And protecting the nurse, nurse team leader and nurse managers from 
repercussion related to the invocation of safe harbor in good faith to assess 
the current situation.  

• Competence:  having the capacity to function with adequate ability or qualities 
through appropriate education and training.  

o The nurse should be able to recognize situations within their clinical judgement 
where their individual competencies are not appropriate or adequate to be able to 
care for a patient without further training or assistance.  

• Good Faith: with good intention based on clinical judgement.  

Example of how safe harbor can be operationalized 

1. A nurse begins report with the off going team and realizes that her/his assignment is 
inappropriate based on their own individual competencies and requires intervention. The 
oncoming nurse notifies the previous shift that at this time they are not accepting the 
assignment based on report and requires leadership involvement.  

a. Note: if the nurse has an assignment and the situation changes that a nurse is 
unable to further care for a patient due to said changes. This process can be 
invoked at this time as well.  

2. The nurse speaks with the charge nurse and discusses how the assignment is 
inappropriate. 

a. This can be the final step with this process if the team is able to come to a 
consensus and changes to the assignment based on available team members who 
are competent to take the patient.  

i. i.e. changing the assignment completely, partially changing the 
assignment, or finding that the nurse is able to take the assignment and 
provide additional resources available to assist in the care.  

3. If the nurse is not satisfied with changes or lack thereof at this juncture, the nurse may 
invoke safe harbor on a short form and turn it into the charge nurse 

4. If safe harbor is invoked the charge nurse has a responsibility to stop and call in 
additional leadership resources to assist in reviewing the matter 

a. These additional leadership resources are to include but not limited to: 
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b. Clinical nurse managers, directors, administrators on duty (AOD), up to including 
assistant Chief Nursing officer (CNO) and the CNO. 

i. The addition of additional leadership would be based on the chain of 
command.  

1. i.e. on a night and weekend shift this would go to the team leader, 
and the AOD would be contacted first, followed by unit leadership 
and then progress further. 

c. The goal of this invocation at this level is to initiate the assistance of leadership in 
ensuring safe patient care is being provided to the patient, by providing the patient 
with a competent and appropriate nurse 

5. If there is no solution to the matter at this juncture having followed the chain of command 
to the fullest extent available, the nurse will accept the assignment and provide care to the 
patient for the remainder of the shift 

a. Or until another nurse may be available to take the patient who is competent with 
regards to the needs of the patient.  

6. Following an invocation if not resolved and the nurse agreeing that the situation does not 
need to go any further 

a. The leadership team will conduct a safe harbor peer review committee to assess 
the situation from a systems error stand point and assess the invoked assignment 
from a systems error stand point 

i. Allowing this to be directed as a systems error initiation will allow the 
staff to assess all appropriate items involved in the situation.  

1. Staffing levels, training and education, the acuity of the patient 
load, call ins, and other extemporaneous stressors to the system.  

2. The committee should provide a response to the CNO with regards 
to their findings and recommendations if: 

a. The committee finds that the nurse has indeed engaged in 
the invocation with good faith 

b. The committee finds that there was a systems error in place 
c. Or the matter requires further review that the committee is 

unable to provide based on the information available.  
d. a Root Cause Analysis (RCA) should be completed with all 

of the normal procedures and those involved to find a 
solution to the situation. As a part of the committee to 
relieve undue repetition in the process 

3. Committee members 
a. Facilitator 
b. Risk management 
c. HR 
d. Patient safety officer 
e. CNO/Representative of 
f. Department director 
g. Reasonable number of clinical nurses in addition. (6) 
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i. ½ from unit in question 
ii. ½ from other units 

7. 5 business days to convene the committee 
i. Finding the 6 nurses to the committee is the issue here 

ii. The nurse is involved in the process so the timeline may be reduced to 
completion of the process.  

b. If the process has not been relieved and the Nurse feels that further discrepancies 
or issues arise the nurse should follow a grievance policy.  

8. We should implement whatever RCA or Deep dive process to analyze the situation. As a 
member of the committee or as the committee with nurses included.  
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